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Stylo G 
Yo Smood that riddim there sound boasy, ah boasy
style 

(Stylo G/Smood) how me so boasy 

Stylo G 
yeh give me a trophy 
wid dem style there they cant close me 
champagne ima hand dem ah toast me 
yout how you so boasy 
ah me so boasy x 4 

(Stylo G/Smood) how me so boasy x 2 

Stylo G 
we ina 
black suit and G- Shock Watch x 2 

Cash 
Straight jeans and fitted 
Swaggers the sickest Love females but its money over
bitches 
niggers say they fly but they need assistance 
cause they say there fly but they fly like a pigeon 
Gucci belt plus the top match with the slippers 
Pricks warn chat chicks warn take pictures 

(Stylo G) how me so boasy 

Cash 
Cash - Cashanova 
Used to have the cornrows now I got the low cut 
When I roll up all the females go nuts 
1 text 1 ping or they wanna phone up 
arghh!!! 
bottom line is they dig me fly boy cashtastic from
biglee 
Flyer den a bird Fly den a frisbee 
Girls say they need me like their kidney 

(Stylo G/Smood) how me so boasy 
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Cash 
Pecknarm aint pretty 
Fam I've got fans from the narm to the brikky 

I dont do barbies only if its nicki 
Give a straight dicky not ikky on their titty 
And you know its cashtastic I'm all dressed in italian
fabric 

(Stylo G) 
how me so boasy x 4 
we ina Black Suit and G- Shock Watch 

Cash 
I'm in all black with my g shock watch 
I'm in all black with my g shock watch 

Tempz 
you'ready know that the teams hot 
I'm g'd off black suit and my g shock 
I'm g'd of I'm from bow so I'm fleed off 
and everywhere I go I got the scene locked 
now look they all wna fly with me 
Haters!!? 
See they've all got their eyes on me 
cos I'm topping em stopping em flopping em 
black suit with my g shock shocking em 
Look see they like the way I'm rockin em 
Calm! but if they hype up then I'm dropping em 
boss type I see your girl hot thighs 
droplines off to mine yeah I'm that confident. 

(Stylo G/Smood) how me so boasy 

Tempz 
Then I'm off again see your just landing but me I'm
flying off again. 
So its a catch me if you can ting 
but that probably won't happen cos I'm not landing 

(Stylo G/Smood) how me so boasy 

Kay Willz 
Yeah I can tell that she wants me 
In the club chain flossy 
ah we be looking real boasy 
looking boasy popping that ros
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